
 
FEBRUARY 7,2022  
REGULAR MEETING  
In Attendance – Virginia McLaren, John Boyce, Teri McNall (Washington County IT Director), Planning Board Chairman 
Margaret Broad, P.B. Secretary Michelle Skiff, Highway Superintendent Rich Fox, Chris Doyle, Washington County Fair,  
ROLL CALL: SUPERVISOR SHAW               COUNCILMAN BROWNELL            COUNCILMAN HERRICK  
COUNCILMAN MOY – ABSENT        COUNCILWOMAN LUNDBERG – ABSENT  
The pledge was led by Councilman   
RESOLUTION 22-04 APPROVE MINUTES OF 1/3/22 MEETINGS  
RESOLVED on a motion made by Councilman Herrick, seconded by Supervisor Shaw, to approve the January 3,2022 
Organizational and Regular meeting as written except for listing the Town Justice as an appointment.  
Adopted – 3 AYES  2 ABSENT  
RESOLUTION 22-05 APPROVE PAYMENT OF VOUCHERS AS PRESENTED  
RESOLVED on a motion made by Councilman Brownell, seconded by Councilman Herrick, to approve payments of vouchers 
as presented and audited by the board members.  
Adopted – 3 AYES – 2 ABSENT   
COMMUNICATIONS:  
A letter was received from Emilee English stating her interest in being reappointed to the Planning Board as her position 
expired at the end of the year.   
Supervisor Shaw stated the board was unaware of the end of the term and asked the board members if they would like to 
move forward with reappointing her to the board.  
RESOLUTION 22-06 APPOINT EMILLE ENGLISH TO PLANNING BOARD  
RESOLVED on a motion made by Supervisor Shaw, seconded by Councilman Herrick, to reappoint Emilee English to the 
Planning Board.   
Adopted – 3 AYES – 2 ABSENT  
A letter was received from Dieter Drake of the Battenkill Bike Races. The event planners thanked the town for the use of 
roadways last year and asked that the board again sign a letter of no objection for their insurance purposes. The board 
members discussed issues with roadways last year and asked that Town Clerk Phalen include their concern that roadways 
be left as they were found when she sends the letter to them. Additionally, the need to police littering and garbage will 
need to be mentioned in the letter.   
RESOLUTION 22-07 ISSUANCE OF LETTER OF NO OBJECTION OF BATTENKILL ROAD RACES  
RESOLVED, ON A MOTION MADE BY Councilman Brownell, seconded by Councilman Herrick, a letter of No Objection will be 
sent to the directors of the Battenkill Road Races with comments listed by board members.  
Adopted -3 AYES – 2 ABSENT  
PRESENTATIONS:  
IT PROPOSAL- Supervisor Shaw explained that there had been issues with the previous IT company including making 
appointments and not showing up or calling, leaving equipment that had been working prior to the visit in non-working 
order at the end of the workday. Removing access points for the central copier and not fixing it. Clerk Phalen and the court 
have stated the serious need for IT help in order for their offices to work effectively. Phalen contacted several IT business
but only heard back from TECH II. Phalen asked Revers to attend the meeting to present a proposal to the town board 
members. Supervisor Shaw asked that Washington County IT Director Teri McNall attend and listen with advice for the 
Town Board.  
Jake Revers, Tech II Business Services, Inc, located on State Route 50 in Wilton, gave an IT proposal for providing IT to all 
departments. He also proposed providing a savings for the town by switching phone systems and allowing them to handle 
the service. Attached are the proposals.  
IT Director Teri McNall stated the proposal was a good base to start from but there will be more needed in the future.   
Councilman Brownell stated that the proposal was too significant to vote on without the whole board weighing in. He 
stated he would prefer a Special meeting be called or wait until the next monthly meeting.   



Town Clerk Phalen explained that there were immediate needs for IT for the court and someone to set up a network 
between the judge and his clerk’s computer as well as get the fax lines working consistently. Additionally, the town does 
not have a fire wall nor email accounts that provide the security that is legally required. The internet is spotty at times and 
there are no phones or voicemails set up for the majority of departments, causing frustration for callers.   
Councilman Brownell asked that the matter be held until the next board meeting, or a Special meeting is called.  
WASHINGTON COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS – Chris Doyle presented the board with the preliminary maps and proposals for a 
wastewater treatment system to be installed and proposed moving the sleeping/camping area for carnival workers during 
the prep and week of the fair be moved across Old Schuylerville Road. He stated this had been a request by the workers for 
many years.   
Councilman Brownell stated there are concerns for the safety of workers and pedestrians crossing the busy town road 
during fair week. Doyle stated safety would be addressed in the final plan. Supervisor Shaw questioned whether the fair 
would need to contact NYSDOT regarding a temporary crosswalk or if they would work with the town. Doyle and Highway 
Superintendent Fox will look into the matter further.  
MCLAREN MOBILE HOME VARIANCE REQUEST  
Virginia McLaren requested the town board consider a request for a variance on her property allowing a trailer to remain 
on the property as she had applied for a subdivision and was told by the Planning Board that she would need the variance 
to move forward. The subdivision would create one plot with the 2 story home and another plot with a single wide 
manufactured home. According to McLaren the original trailer had been placed on the property for her mother-in-law. 
After her passing the trailer was removed and then a few years later in the late 90’s, a newer trailer was placed on the same
pad and location. Planning Board Chair, Secretary and Board member all agreed that according to Local Law 1 of 1999 
allowed for the trailer to be grandfathered in and not held to that law. Councilman Brownell questioned whether it was 
valid to grandfather as the pad had been vacant more than a year, but McLaren noted it was in order to update the 
manufactured home. Building Inspector Jim Merryman stated he did not see any reason to not allow it from his perspective 
with building codes.  
RESOLUTION 22-08 GRANT VARIANCE FOR MCLAREN PROPERTY  
RESOLVED on a motion made by Councilman Herrick, seconded by Councilman Brownell, the town board granted a variance 
allowing the manufactured home located at currently 1 Windy Hill Road, in the Town of Easton, on the lot owned by 
Virginia McLaren, to result in a stand alone home on a subdivided plot of land.  
Adopted – 3 AYES – 2 ABSENT  
COMMITTEE REPORTS  
Building: Councilman Brownell reported the new Burton Hall sign is almost finished.  
Insurance: Councilman Herrick reported there had been an accident reported with one of the highway trucks. A piece of the 
plow had fallen off the truck and been hit by a vehicle. Herrick reported the insurance company had dismissed the claim as 
the town is not legally liable.  
Highway: Superintendent Fox stated he is creating a list of machinery needs. He discussed the possibility of trading in the 
highway truck now as it is a favorable time. He was requested to put together an estimate for the repairs for some of Louse 
Hill Road. Fox will also prepare an estimate for culvert pipes for upcoming projects.   
Councilman Herrick asked Clerk Phalen whether anything had happened with DOT since our letter was sent regarding the 
request for a traffic study. She reported she had asked Supervisor Shaw to contact the Sheriff’s office to request borrowing 
the flashing speed limit sign and data collector so there would be data to back up the need for the crosswalk in a high traffic 
area where the speed limit isn’t often obeyed.   
Supervisor Shaw addressed the status of the work where the Shannon house was demolished. Once the property lines were 
staked out, he spoke with both adjoining property owners to address work that needed to be done that may affect their 
properties. Taylor Henderson, to the west, asked the town to address any run off issues when grading the property. 
Currently he is not concerned with the issue, but in the future, it could become an issue. The property owner to the north, 
Paula Horton, stated she had no issues with the brush and tree clean up planned.   
Michelle Skiff, Planning Board Secretary addressed the board regarding possible upcoming solar projects. Skiff explained 
there are currently 6 more projects being planned in the town. She explained there are currently projects proposed for 



Windy Hill Road and a number on Sarles Ferry Road. She questioned how many large-scale solar projects we want in the 
town.  
DEPARTMENT REPORTS  

A. Supervisor: Shaw reported he has been making progress getting all of the documentation needed for Franchise 
Negotiations and identifying areas of need for hi-speed internet access. He hopes that together a plan can be 
made to meet those needs.   

              Shaw reported taxes had been paid in full to the town totaling $938,535.00.   
              Shaw also questioned whether the board would be interested in moving board meetings to the second Monday of 
the month. Some discussion was held but no changes were made to the meeting schedule.  

A. Town Clerk: Phalen reported taxes are still being collected with over one third paid. Phalen requested direction 
from the board regarding the town paying for the annual fire extinguisher inspection. She explained the town 
has been paying for the inspection of their 3 extinguishers every year, but no one was sure why. Councilman 
Brownell felt it was a very small amount for the inspection and did not feel it was a problem for the town to 
continue to pay for the inspections when they have theirs completed. The rest of the   

A. Building Inspector: Merryman explained to the board why he feels an increase is needed for permit renewals. 
Currently, the cost for renewing a permit is $25. He stated he makes quite a number of calls and inspections 
after the initial permit is paid for. He will prepare a written explanation for the March meeting and asked the 
board to address the issue then.  

A. Planning Board: Secretary Skiff reported the new Chairman is Margaret Brand and Vice Chair is Emilee English. 
Skiff also reported she had been in discussions with a property owner’s attorney who owns property on 
Starboard Way. The property owner is attempting to sell the parcel but it falls in the flood plain and does not fit 
the criteria for building according to the Building Inspector and Planning Board. The attorney has requested a 
waiver allowing for construction but the Building Inspector and Planning Board both feel it does not meet the 
state codes. She wanted to make the board aware of the discussions as she believes he will contact them next.

A. Highway – None  
A. Justice: Judge Strope reported the court had been notified they had received $17,854.31 from the JCAP grant 

they had applied for. Supervisor Shaw asked the board for a Resolution to recognize and accept the funds when 
they arrive.   

RESOLUTION 22-09 RECOGNIZE 2021-22 JCAP GRANT AWARD FOR $17,854.31  
RESOLVED on a motion made by Councilman Herrick, seconded by Councilwoman Lundberg, to recognize the JCAP award 
for the court in the amount of $17,854.31.  
Adopted 4 AYES 1 Absent  
OLD BUSINESS: Shaw is still waiting on Decommissioning Agreement paperwork from Erika.  
PUBLIC COMMENTS  
Supervisor Shaw adjourned the meeting at 8:15pm  
Respectfully Submitted,   
Meghan Phalen  
Recording Secretary  
 

FEBRUARY 14, 2022 

SPECIAL MEETING 

  

Supervisor Shaw called the meeting to order at 6:45PM 

ROLL CALL: Supervisor Shaw, Councilman Brownell, Councilwoman Lundberg, Councilman Herrick 



Councilman Moy attended by phone 

  

After hearing the presentations regarding the IT proposal by Tech II at the previous meeting on February 7,2022, the board 
voted to move forward with signing the contract for service and equipment, including a new phone system, contingent on 
the town not being in contract with Verizon. 

RESOLUTION 22-10 Hire Tech II Solutions, located in Wilton, NY to handle IT for the town 

A motion was made by Councilman Herrick, seconded by Councilwoman Lundberg, to allow Supervisor Shaw to sign the 
contract as presented by Tech II Solutions for IT services for the town and providing a new phone system at a savings, 
contingent on whether there is a contract between the town and Verizon currently. 

Approved     5 AYES 

Supervisor Shaw informed the board that an email had been received from the town attorney regarding changes required 
in the Decommissioning Agreement. He will let the board know if any movement occurs before the next board meeting. 

Supervisor Shaw adjourned the meeting at 6:50PM. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Meghan Phalen 

Recording Secretary 
  

  
 


